
Coronavirus – Training & Attendance 
Conditions for Sessions 
 

RUGBY CONTINUES AT STAGE D  

OF THE RFU ROADMAP FOR THE 

RETURN TO PLAY 
 

HIGHLIGHTS 

From Tuesday 1st Sept onwards (i) limited contact rugby training will be allowed and (ii) clubs can 
organise touch rugby and Ready 4Rugby matches against teams from other clubs. 

The new training conditions will allow the return of tackling (in a limited form), rucks and unopposed 
lineouts but mauls, scrums, opposed lineouts and ‘upright tackles’ are still not allowed 

SYMPTOMS 

No player or coach is to attend the club if they have any of the following symptoms.  They also 
must follow Government and NHS guidance for self-isolating  

• A high temperature (above 37.8°C) 

• A new, continuous cough 

• A loss or change in your sense of smell or taste 

We recommend that anyone feeling unwell in any other way also does not attend until feeling better 

 

NON-PLAYERS IN ATTENDANCE 

Parents/Spectators/Visitors MUST obey the ‘rule of six’ and avoid any congregating on the club’s 

premises. 

The clubhouse remains open but anyone entering it must use the sanitising station at the entrance 

and must wear a mask whilst entering or moving in the clubhouse. 

 

CORE TRAINING CONDITIONS 

• Maximum duration of sessions is 75mins with 15mins maximum contact training 



• Only limited tackling (1 v 1, below waist only), rucking (ball carrier + tackler + 1 v 1 additional 
players) and unopposed line-out practice are allowed 

• A maximum of 6 players in each adapted contact group practice 

• No equipment such as tackle pads, bags and shields to be used by multiple people without 
cleaning and sanitising.  

• Players should refrain from touching or removing their mouth guard, and if they do so must 
wash their hands 

• Coaches must NOT hold pads or shields or bags for age grade players. 

• RFU Guidance : RFU Guidance 

 

CLUB POLICY 

This document aims to provide core details of how Welwyn RFC sessions will be organised to comply 

with Stage D and what is expected of the coaches, players and parents.   In addition, please note that 

some aspects are club conditions of running sessions.  All coaches offering sessions must comply 

with this document and the RFU regulations as must players and parents.   

Neither Welwyn RFC or Herts Rugby can sanction any variation to conditions laid out in the RFU 

agreed plans by the government DCMS committee. 

This document will be updated as and when social distancing or other guidance is amended. 

For details of the ‘Return to Play’ stages, please see Infographic link at bottom of document. 

Date :  

25/09/2020 Issue 4 – amendments for Rule of Six and Government announcement of w/c21st Sept 

30/08/2020 Issue 3 – amendments for Stage D from Stage C.   Items amended are column marked 

with red line 

13/08/2020 Issue 2 – minor revision to movement between groups statement.  Fixed document links 

10/08/2020 Issue 1 

 

Session Organisation 

Session Logistics 
- Pitch allocations have been shared with coaches.  Coaches should notify their age group 

of the times of sessions and the pitch to be used.  No training can take place without the 

head coach of the age group having first confirming space requirements and timings 

with Jonathan Cirkel and Neill Hughes 

- There should be 30 mins between sessions where possible and a minimum of 15minutes 

to allow for departure/arrival separation 

- Players should not arrive any earlier than 15 mins prior to their session and should leave 

directly afterwards 

Prior to Running Any Session 

https://www.englandrugby.com/dxdam/e1/e19e76e9-e52b-48a4-ba94-4db8071aa895/STAGE%20D%20CONTACT%20GUIDE.pdf


- The head coach of each age group MUST undertake a risk assessment before starting 

any sessions (including checking any potential attendees’ medical details as per age 

group spreadsheets provided by Debbie Cirkel – Minis & Junior Registrations Officer).  

Parents must notify Debbie Cirkel wrfc_dtc@cirks.co.uk if there has been any change in 

a player’s health/medical details since last season’s registration. 

- A template for the current risk assessment is available from HertsRugby here 

- Every session should have a session plan which will ensure that regulations can be 

complied with by all attendees (players and parents etc) 

Sessions Timings, Numbers, Social Distancing and Hygiene 
- Timings and pitch allocations have been agreed with each head coach and must not 

change without prior approval from Jonathan Cirkel.  Neill Hughes has circulated the 

plans for pitches and timings for the season. 

- Sessions can be run for up to a maximum of 20 players per half pitch. 

- Sessions must not exceed 75 minutes in length 

- Duration of any contact aspect in a session must not exceed 15mins 

- Social distancing is still in operation.  Please note that the RFU state “All attendees must 

abide by social distancing measures, except during permitted training activity and 

matches, keeping a 2m distance between themselves and others where reasonably 

practical” 

- Hand sanitising must be performed at the start and end of each session and all players 

clean and sanitise after the contact skills training. 

- No period of play (eg. Touch) can exceed 15 minutes.  Sanitising of hands and rugby balls 

is to be performed at each break 

- Movement between groups of 20 

Once a session starts, the 20 players are a ‘bubble’ and must not freely mingle/swap 

places with any other bubble.  However, after each 15 minute (max) period, once full 

hand and rugby ball sanitising has been performed, players may be rotated between 

groups.   This movement should only be used to ensure full participation where more 

than 20 players exist in a squad. 

- All players must have their own water bottle.  No sharing (except by members of the 

same household) is permitted. 

- No contact (defined as any aspect of tackling, maul, ruck or scrum) is permitted.  “Grab 

touch” is also prohibited.  The only touch permitted is effectively a ‘fleeting touch’ with 

one or two hands at waist or below. 

- The overall length of a training session is to be determined by the coach and they must 

ensure it is appropriate for the age & fitness of player and the weather conditions.  No 

session can run longer than the maximum advised under Regulation 15.  A maximum 

duration of 75mins for ANY age group 

- Team huddles must be avoided. 

-  

Equipment 

- Bibs / vests must NOT be shared between players during the activity. If the bibs / vests 

require collecting at the end of the activity, the person collecting the bibs/ vests must 

wash and sanitise their hands after doing so. 

- All bibs, must be washed before use in another session. 

mailto:wrfc_dtc@cirks.co.uk
https://hertsrugby.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/200829-Reboot-Rugby-risk-assessment-template-Stage-D-variation.docx


- All equipment must be sanitised after use.  With exception of contact shields/pads when 

being held by a player, contact with equipment should be restricted to coaching staff 

(setting up or collecting at end of sessions).  It is the coaches’ responsibility to ensure 

compliance with this. 

Register 
To comply with Welwyn RFC’s Track & Trace policy, coaches MUST complete a register after 

each session.  The register is a simple spreadsheet accessed HERE detailing session date; 

Session start & end times; Participants’ full-names;  Overview of the session plan.  The 

register is to be emailed to Jonathan Cirkel (wrfc@cirks.co.uk) 

The register must be completed within 16 hours of the end of the session. 

 

Additional Information 

The RFU and HertsRugby have published the following documents to help all those involved in 

community rugby understand the guidelines  

- HertsRugby – Revised Age Grade Rugby Guidance 

- Stage D - A Guide to Adapted Contact Rugby Activity 

- Return to Rugby Roadmap - Infographic 

- Guidance on Restarting Competitive Grassroots Rugby 

- Ready4Rugby – Game Guidance 

 

https://1drv.ms/x/s!AvRox3xBbZY5qEHf1cCAPd8kxXnT?e=5Pbdm4
mailto:wrfc@cirks.co.uk
https://hertsrugby.co.uk/2020/08/29/revised-age-grade-rugby-guidance-progression-to-stage-d-on-the-rfu-rugby-roadmap/
https://hertsrugby.co.uk/2020/08/29/revised-age-grade-rugby-guidance-progression-to-stage-d-on-the-rfu-rugby-roadmap/
https://www.englandrugby.com/dxdam/e1/e19e76e9-e52b-48a4-ba94-4db8071aa895/STAGE%20D%20CONTACT%20GUIDE.pdf
https://www.englandrugby.com/dxdam/3a/3a62def4-99e4-4e6a-a6b8-f4468c958e0b/RUGBY%20ROAD%20MAP%20VF.pdf
https://www.englandrugby.com/dxdam/c8/c8171ed0-24c5-487e-8f55-e1ea803361b6/Restarting-competitive-grassroots_VF1.pdf
https://www.englandrugby.com/dxdam/1c/1c3b6c38-dff2-4ed6-853d-7286650ff986/Ready%204%20Rugby%20-%20Playing%20Guide%20final.pdf

